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JS/AN PACIFIC

APALA Protests

Delegates to the founding con-
vention of the Asian Pacific

American Labor Alliance
(APALA) demonstrated outside
the US justice Department in

Washington early this month to
protest the verdict in the trial of
police officers who beat Rodney
King. Right, on their way to the
rally, are Tony Sarmiento, AFL-
CIO; Guy Fujimura, Local 142,

Hawaii; and Emma Gee, Service
Employees Local 660,

Los Angeles.

The following resolution was passed at the founding convention of the
Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance, held April 30-May 2 in Wash-
ington, DC:

WHEREAS: People throughout the US and the world witnessed the brutal,
video-taped beating of Rodney King, and the case has come to symbolize police
brutality and racism in the 1990s; and

WHEREAS: Asian Pacific Americans, as too frequent victims of racially-
motivated violent crimes, must join the voices of protest against injustice and
demand for basic civil rights and human rights in American cities;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Asian Pacific American
Labor Alliance (APALA) calls on the US Justice Department to pursue civil
rights prosecution of the police officers involved in Rodney King case; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That APALA further condemns the apparent
racism and use of excessive force by the LAPD, and calls for the immediate
resignation of Police Chief Darryl Gates.

ILWU representatives played in key role in both the formation of
APALA and at the convention. For a report on convention activities, see
page 5.

The Los Angeles police who brutally beat Rodney King
have, thus far, escaped punishment for their heinous act. But
the jury's verdict in their trial remains a chilling indictment of
American society at large.

Rodney King is a victim—not just at the hands of the
police, but of a society in which racism has become more and
more prevalent; of a society in which economic injustice flour-
ishes; and of a society which breeds hopelessness among
increasingly-oppressed segments of our communities.

Since the verdict was handed down, rebellion has rocked
our inner cities, taking a terrible toll on life and property. But
the seeds of this violence were sown long ago by a corporate-
controlled government which has ignored and exacerbated the
plight of the impoverished.

Corporate America has beaten down the poor and the
working class just as police beat down Rodney King: brutally,
repeatedly, and with neither remorse nor redress. While Ameri-
can executives reap enormous salaries and their companies
enormous profits, they've callously undermined the right of
ordinary citizens to better their lives through good-paying jobs.
They've busted unions, shipped jobs overseas, closed down fac-
tories, sold off assets, thrown millions of people out of work,
and fought every meaningful effort to restore economic equal-
ity. In short, they've fixed the system.

The rebellion of citizens in communities ravaged by unem-
ployment, poverty and homelessness is a predictable and
understandable act of rage and frustration. Our government has
responded with military might. Over 10,000 people have been
arrested; armed troops patrol the streets of Los Angeles.

But peace will not be achieved though a military occupa-
tion. The unrest may have been quelled temporarily, but its root
causes remain as volatile as ever.

For this reason, the 1LWU renews its pledge to work for
social and economic justice, racial equality and human dig-
nity— particularly for those at the bottom of the economic
ladder. Further, we demand that the US Justice Department vig-
orously pursue civil rights prosecution against the police
officers involved in Rodney King's beating.
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SHORT ft-os-
STUFF
Asbestos victims, union
culture on labor TV
Next month on labor's own TV

show, We Do the Work:
Breath Taken: A story on Bill

Ravenesi. who has photographed
and interviewed victims of exposure
to asbestos. Gripping images bring
home the outrage of preventable
vorkplace death.
Bread and Roses: New York's re-

cent cultural conference, sponsored
by Hospital Workers Local 1199.
Singers, artists, filmmakers Mic-
hael Moore and Barbara Koppel,
and "Eyes on the Prize" producer
Jacqueline Sherer are featured.
Comic Relief: With Will Durst,
We Do the Work airs next month

as follows: San Francisco, KQED,
June 24, 3:30 p.m.; Los Angeles,
KCET, June 6, 6:30 p.m.; San Ma-
teo, KCSM,Jtme 2; 9:30 p.m.; Port-
land, KOPB, June 14, 1:30 p.m.;
Tacoma, KTPS, June 2, 6:30 p.m.;
Spokane, KSPS. June 7, 20:30
p.m.; Yakima, KYVE, June 3,6 p.m.
Check local listings for other

times and stations.

Regional summer schools
for union women
During July 1992, the AFL-CIO

Department of Education and the
University and College Labor Edu-
cation Association are sponsoring
week-long residential schools de-
signed to educate women trade
unionists in the challenges facing
today's unions and to provide the
skills needed to participate effec-
tively in the labor movement.
These schools are open to all

union women, members, leaders,
stewards and staff. The schools have
proved to be rewarding and have
provided memorable personal expe-
riences as well.

Listed below are the four regional
summer schools for union women in
various areas of the USA.
For the week of July 12

through July 17:
Southern - University of Ken-

tucky at Lexington. Cost is $3751
double occupancy. Contact Joan Hac
at (606) 2574811.
Western - Simon Fraser Univer-

sity, Burnaby, BC, Canada. Cost is
$385/single + 7 percent tax. Con-
tact Kate Braid at (604) 291-4177.
For the week of July 19

through July 24:
Midwest - University of Iowa at

Iowa City. Cost is $390/double occu-
pancy. Contact Clara Oleson at (319)
335-4144
Northeast - University of Massa-

chusetts at Amherst. Cost is $355/
single; $335 double. Contact Dale
Melcher at (413) 545-2884.

Woodsy the Owl is
• an expensive little critter

The Interior Department has an-
• alyzed the economic impact of list-
ing the northern spotted owl as an
endangered species and designat-
ing large areas of timberland as
critical habitat that can't be logged.

Projected losses on the west coast
are:
• 8,193 total jobs lost: Califor-

nia, 446; Oregon, 6,354; Washing-
ton, 1,393.
• 8.24 million acres of. timber-

land lost: California, 1.79 million;
Oregon, 3.77 million; Washington,
2.68 million.
• $181 million of timber lost:

1 California, $7 million; Oregon, $145million; Washington, $29 million.

PRENHIENTS REPORT
Riot or Revolution?
BY DAVID ARIAN ILWU International President

The verdict is in. White police officers who brutally beat
Rodney King have been let off the hook. The decision—and
resulting violence in South Central Los Angeles—have sent
shock waves throughout the country.

Is this a labor issue? Damn right it is.
Just like it was when police gunned down longshoremen

in the General Strike of 1934. And just like it was during the
Watts uprising of 1965.
The '34 strike was before my time, but its history speaks

for itself. And I remember what happened in Watts like it was
yesterday. At the time, my sister Laraine and I were both
involved in the civil rights movement and doing community
work in the area.
On the first day of the

conflict, Laraine was
driving my '57 Chevy
when someone threw a
metal object through
the window. It struck
her on the side of the
head. Whoever did that
didn't know Laraine or
what she stood for. All
he "knew" was anger
and frustration.

In 1965, I believed
that the violence was
an act of rebellion
against racism. But, in
the aftermath of the
King verdict, I know it
was more than that—
then and now. It was and is an expression of outrage by
those who've been completely cut out of society.

NOTHING TO LOSE
The fury the King verdict unleashed has transcended

lines of color and race. The looters we've seen on nightly
news aren't just African Americans, they're also Anglos,
Hispanics and Asian Americans. And they have a lot in
common: they're poor, they're alienated, and they have lit-
tle—or nothing—to lose.

Since 1965, one factory after another has moved out of
the Los Angeles basin: Ford, Chrysler, General Motors,
Goodyear, Kaiser Steel, the Star Kist Cannery—the list goes
on. Over 70,000 jobs are gone.
Those jobs didn't just disappear. They went somewhere

else: to so-called "right to work" states in the South, where
anti-union laws prevent worker empowerment; to countries
such as Mexico, Brazil, Taiwan and Korea, where workers
are oppressed and wages are depressed.

Left in the wake of this wholesale transfer of jobs is devas-
tating unemployment-40 to 50 percent among young,
black males. In 1934 and 1965, the issue was equality and
decency, particularly in the workplace. Today, we see that
there can be no equality without a decent place to work.
George Bush gives no indication that he's willing to make

things right. His fast-track trade pact with Mexico promises
another mass exodus of American jobs and another finan-
cial windfall for American corporations. His proposed capital
gains tax cut will make a handful of wealthy speculators

happy while the budget deficit wreaks havoc on the rest of
the nation. And his opposition to meaningful improvements
in labor laws and the minimum wage make the rich richer, at
the expense of the working poor.

After two, successive Republican administrations, the
economic stratification of America is the worst it's been since
the 1920s. Today, as it was then, the super-rich minority
holds an increasingly disproportionate share of the nation's
wealth. The top-earning four percent, for example, make as
much as the bottom 51 percent. No wonder Bush can raise
$9 million in on night for his campaign.
And while the incomes of millionaires grew geometrically

during the 1980s-243 percent a year, to be precise—we
saw more and more Americans fall from the middle class to
the working class and from the working class into the bur-

geoning ranks of the
poor. Today, one in five
babies is born into pov-
erty. How many will it be
tomorrow?
Economic injustice,

however, should not
minimize issues of rac-
ism, particularly as they
pertain to King's case.
The trial was held in

the comfortable, middle-
class, white, suburban
haven of Simi Valley,
where 2,000 police offi-
cers and their families
reside. There wasn't one
African American on the
jury. How could they re-
late to the pain and deg-

radation King endured in the hands of police?
The answer, of course, is they didn't. To them, Rodney

King was a menace, an imposing black man with a record
and an attitude; he got what he deserved.

BLIND EYES, DEAF EARS
The jury turned blind eyes and deaf ears to damning

evidence—the videotape—choosing instead to sanction the
vicious beating of an unarmed man. In doing so, they sent a
message to minorities and the poor across the nation: the
American justice system doesn't work for you.
As a result, South Central Los Angeles erupted. Neither

the general violence nor the attacks on Korean businesses
should be condoned. But neither should what was, in es-
sence, a police "riot" against Rodney King-56 blows in 82
seconds. And neither should our government's failure to
address the root causes of the conflict.

Military troops on the streets of L.A. won't solve the prob-
lems of racial and economic inequality; "kicking butt" won't
work here like, it did in the Persian Gulf and Panama. Peace
in our inner cities can only be achieved when all of our
citizens have a decent chance of obtaining justice and the
"American Dream"—goals to which the ILWU has dedicated
itself throughout its history.

If our government doesn't shift its emphasis toward creat-
ing jobs and racial and economic equality, we can expect
more uprisings. As one foreign visitor recently observed, "In
your country, you call this a riot. In mine, we call it a
revolution."

'Military troops on
the streets of L.A.
won't solve the
problems of racial
and economic
inequality; kicking
butt won't work here
like it did in the
Persian Gulf and
Panama.'

Voodoo II: GOP tax plan more of the same
Member of Congress Vin Weber is

persona non grata among the Minne-
sota Citizens for Tax Justice, which
has branded the new tax cut plan he's
pushing, along with other House Re-
publicans, as "Voodoo II."
Under the plan, families earning

over $200,000 a year would see their
annual federal income tax reduced a
whopping $7,500. But those earning
$50,000 or less get a miserly $22
break.
"What Weber seeks is a tax system

where the top rate paid on income from
wages would be double that paid on
income from investments," explained

Wayne Cox, executive director of the
taxpayer group. "That's not a very good
incentive to work."
The plan would further destabilize

an already shaky economy, Cox main-
tains. "It would drive up interest
rates—hurting small business—be-
cause it would add a budget-busting
$28 billion in new deficits to the fed-
eral budget. By reopening tax shelters,
it would divert investments from
sound business projects to tax shelter
schemes.
"We tried lowering the tax on capital

gains in 1981, and bad things hap-
pened. Savings rates fell. Industrial
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investment fell. The federal deficit
skyrocketed. When we removed many
of these loopholes in 1986, the rate of
investment overall doubled. We don't
need Voodoo II."
The GOP plan compares dismally

with an alternate proposal sponsored
by House Democrats which would put
the tax onus on the richest Americans
while giving middle-income earners
reductions of $190 to $340 a year.
Win Weber's way of dealing with

hard times is to write out a check for
$7,500 to the wealthiest families," Cox
said. "He's telling us: 'Here's 42 cents a
week. Go whip the recession'."
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ILWU settles beef with USS-POSCO
Jurisdiction protected, racketeering charges dropped

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU and
USS-POSCO Industries (UPI), the
joint US/Korean steel processing plant
in Pittsburg, Ca., signed an agreement
last month, ending a four-year dispute
1111111111e.

port; BAAQMD agreed to let one ship
unload in Pittsburg.
In March 1990, UPI applied for a

variance to lift the "no shipping" rule.
The ILWU intervened, arguing that

'UPI never had a case, and they soon found out
that we don't frighten easily.'

over union jurisdiction, environmen-
tal impact, and company allegations of
union "racketeering."
"The final agreement represents a

genuine victory on a number of fronts,"
said ILWU International President
David Arian. "Years of coordinated ef-
forts by Northern California locals,
the International, the Coast Commit-
tee, our attorneys, and nearly seventy
key union members paid off."
In 1988, the ILWU joined Bay Area

labor and community groups in pro-
testing the renovation of the UPI
plant, formerly US Steel, by nonunion
labor imported from low-wage states
in the southern US. UPI also installed
two hammerhead cranes on its plant-
side dock. The ILWU smelled trouble.

TROUBLE IN PITTSBURG
By December 1989, the first ship-

ment of steel from Korea headed for
UPI's Pittsburg dock, where steel-
workers were poised to unload the
cargo. Up till that time, UPI had con-
vinced the Bay Area Air Quality Man-
agement District (BAAQMD) to waive
environmental impact studies on its
operations because the plant, the com-
pany claimed, was within standards
and because ships from Korea, which
would increase pollution at the site,
would be docking at the public port in
Stockton.

The first shipment was already on
its way when UPI finally informed
BAAQMD of its intentions to dock at
Pittsburg. Because the company had
not obtained necessary permits, BAA-
QMD redirected the ship to the Port of
Stockton. Two months later, UPI
agreed to an environmental impact re-

the rule should be enforced until envi-
ronmental reviews had been con-
ducted. The ILWU also organized a
task force of Bay Area longshore, clerk
and walking boss locals to direct the
union's intervention in the case. Frank
Billeci, Local 34, was assigned to head
up activities.

THREE-FRONT BATTLE
The ILWU now had to do battle on

two fronts: environment and jurisdic-
tion. Then UPI added another: when
Bay Area ILWU locals picketed UPI in
February and March of1990, UPI filed
suit claiming that the union had en-
gaged in "racketeering."
"It was UPI's way of exerting pres-

sure on us, to force us out of the inter-

vention," said Billeci. "But they never
had a case, and they soon found out
that we don't frighten easily."
Meanwhile, UPI was making illegal

landings in Pittsburg, calculating that
whatever fines that might result would
be more than offset by the $500,000 in
profits earned with each shipment. Al-
though the ILWU continued to pursue
environmental intervention, it took a
full year for BAAQMD to act. On April
11, 1991 the agency sided with the
union and finally ordered UPI to stop.
Barely a week later, however, BAA-

QMD's attorney signed a back-door
deal which allowed UPI to resume the
shipments as long as it paid substan-
tial fines. Just as UPI figured, the
fines—which have amounted to about
$1 million—were still far less than the

intervene and gained the support of
several Bay Area and State politicians
who were irate over this turn of events.
Last month's settlement, signed by

the ILWU, UPI and BAAQMD, re-
quires, among other things, that UPI
implement measures at the plant to
protect air, water and soil quality. It
also provides for reform of BAAQMD's
procedures to prevent a recurrence of
delays and to ensure that polluters
like UPI pay fines reflecting profits
earned from violating the law.
Equally important, UPI has agreed

to use public docks—where ILWU
longshoremen are employed—for car-
goes other than steel and for ships that
have no special pollution control de-
vices. Even with these requirements,
UPI is required to use public docks if

'We didn't get everything we wanted, but we were
able to preserve our work at public ports.'

profits the company reaped while vio-
lating the law. The ILWU continued to
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the Pittsburg dock can't accommodate
a shipment, such as in case of damage
to the dock. UPI also agreed to drop its
claims for damages against the ILWU,
including the trumped-up "rack-
eteering" charges.
"Under the circumstances, we got a

good settlement," Billeci said. "We
spent a great deal of time, energy and
money on the intervention, but our ef-
forts cost UPI a million dollars in fines,
not to mention staggering attorney
and consultant fees that were at least
seven or eight times more than ours."
-We didn't get everything we

wanted, but we were able to preserve
our work at public ports," Arian said.
"The Pittsburg dock will not be used to
divert containers or other non-steel
cargo away from the ILWU.
"The settlement also vindicates the

union's efforts on behalf of the environ-
ment. Our participation, which was
supported by a number of groups, has
greatly added to the ILWUs credibility
in the environmental arena."

Notice to All Current and Future Nonmembers
This notice applies to all current nonmembers of the ILWU (hereinafter called

"financial core members") as well as all union members who happen at any time prior to
July 1, 1993 to become financial core members by any means, including suspension or
expulsion from union membership in any local or division affiliated with the ILWU.

The information contained herein applies only to per capita and any Coast Pro Rata
payments from current and future financial core members who are obligated to pay dues
under a union security clause.

Please be advised that financial core members deprive themselves of the valuable
rights of union membership in thelLWU. A financial core member does not have the right
to vote, nominate for office, hold office, or be a candidate for office in the ILWU; nor may
he/she participate in or even attend ILWU meetings or any functions of the union that are
limited to union members. In addition, a financial core member has no right to vote on
dues increases or on contracts submitted to the membership for ratification.

These rights and privileges of union membership are accorded only to union
members in good standing.

Nevertheless, financial core members are still legally required under a valid union
security clause to pay the union for the costs related to collective bargaining, contract
administration, grievance adjustment, and other activities reasonably related to the
effectuation of the union's representational duties (hereinafter called "chargeable activ-
ities"). However, union expenditures for nonrepresentational activities such as political
activities, lobbying, and union organizing of establishments that compete with em-
ployers with whom the ILWU has a collective bargaining relationship (hereinafter called
"nonchargeable activities") — activities which most workers know help build a better
climate for us all in bargaining with employers and in securing fundamental worker
rights — may not be charged to financial core members who file timely objections.

In calendar year 1991, the certified accountants have confirmed that no more than
25% of all ILWU International's and no more than 3% of all Coast Pro Rata Committee's
expenditures were for nonchargeable activities.

The ILWU International Executive Board and the ILWU Coast Pro Rata Committee
have adopted Procedures On Financial Core Members Objecting To Nonchargeable
Expenditures (hereinafter called the "Procedures"). Said procedures can be obtained
from the ILWU International Secretary Treasurer at 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109. Under the Procedures, a financial core member has the right within a certain

period of time to object to expenditures of his or her per capita and any coast pro rata
paid to the ILWU International and/or the Coast Pro Rata Committee for nonchargeable
activities.

In the event a financial core member perfects such objection, he or she shall

receive from the ILWU and/or the Coast Pro Rata Committee an advance rebate of a
portion of per capita and/or any applicable coast pro rata reflecting the ratio of the
1LWU's and/or Coast Pro Rata Committee's nonchargeable expenditures to total
expenditures.

Under the Procedures, an objection by a financial core member must be made in
writing and post-marked within 30 days from the date of this notice or the date of
becoming a financial core member, whichever is later, and addressed to the ILWU
International Secretary-Treasurer, 1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA
94109.

To be valid, the written objection must specify the objector's name, address, social
security number, current wage rate, the name of his or her employer and the name of the
local union or division which represents the objector. Objections must be made only on
an individual basis.

A written objection must be timely in order to be valid. Without waiving the 30-day
filing period with respect to other notices of this type, please be advised that under this
notice only, objections filed by current financial core members will be deemed timely if
postmarked on or before June 30, 1992. Individuals who hereafter become financial
core members may file an objection within 30 days of the date they become or should
know that they have become a financial core member.

Those financial core members who file timely objections will not be charged from
July 1, 1992 or the date they file a timely objection, whichever is later, to June 30, 1993
for expenditures related to nonchargeable activities based on the 1991 percentages
noted above and will be provided detailed information concerning the breakdown
between chargeable and nonchargeable expenditures. The vast majority of ILWU repre-
sented workers believe thatthe little extra in dues for maintaining union membership and
enjoying all the valuable benefits of full participation in the governing of the ILWU
International and the negotiation of working conditions is quite a bargain. For a few cents
more each week, union members enjoy all the benefits of union membership in the
ILWU. We sincerely believe that after careful consideration financial core members too
will agree that becoming a union member makes the most sense. To become a union
member, please contact the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer.

Leon Harris
Secretary-Treasurer
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Vietnam UN delegation visits
MU, seeks support for trade
SAN FRANCISCO—History was

made April 24 when Vietnam's Ambas-
sador to the United Nations met with
ILWU leaders in his first visit to a US
city outside the New York metro-
politan area.
For 17 years, Vietnam's UN delega-

tion has been prohibited by the US
government from travelling beyond a
25-mile radius of New York City. The
ban was only recently lifted as ten-
sions eased and discussions began to-
ward renewing trade between the two
nations.

PRAISE FOR ILWU
Ambassador Trinh Xuan Lang said

this was his first meeting since arriv-
ing in San Francisco. He thanked the
ILWU for its peace efforts before, dur-
ing and after the US war against
Vietnam.
"I feel as if I'm among old friends,"

he said. "The ILWU's sympathy and
support for our struggle brought soli-
darity between our two peoples."
"Harry Bridges set the pattern,"

said ILWU International President
David Arian of the late ILWU leader.
"It would be better if Harry were sit-
ting here today, but in his memory, and
for all those in the ILWU who sup-
ported peace, we accept your praise.
"There's been no change in our pol-

icy. We believe your people have a just
cause."
As early as 1959, the ILWU opposed

US intervention in Vietnam, then car-
ried that opposition into the war years:
ILWU longshoremen locked horns
with the US government when they
refused to work ships carrying
weapons and troops into the war zone.
After the war, at the ILWU's 1979 In-
ternational Convention, Bridges pro-
posed and delegates adopted a resolu-
tion condemning the US embargo.
Lang and other members of his UN

delegation came to the Bay Area to
garner labor and business support for
trade. The US remains the only nation
in the world to resist normalized rela-
tions with Vietnam, however corporate
pressure on the Bush Administration
has prompted reconsideration. Nego-
tiations are ongoing, but progress is
"slow," Lang reported.

READY TO SIGN
The US, Lang said, is linking repeal

of the embargo with two key demands:
peace in Cambodia and the POW/MIA
issue. Vietnam has cooperated on both
fronts, Lang said. "We are prepared to
sign an agreement anytime, but it
seems the US is not. We believe the
sooner, the better. The embargo is det-
rimental to both Vietnam and the

United States."

Both nations, Lang said, have vested
interests in Pacific Rim trade. 'We look
to the day when ships can freely go
from Vietnam to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, and when US ships can
freely come to Vietnam. This will con-
tribute to the closeness of workers,
particularly in the maritime
industry."

LABOR TIES
Merle Ratner, co-coordinator of the

National Network of Indochina Activ-
ists, said that the trade union federa-
tion in Vietnam is also interested in
improved relations and wants "an ex-
change with unions here. There's been
none since 1975."
Foreign investment, Ratner said,

has brought on problems similar to
what American workers are facing
now. Although the new "market econ-
omy" has brought prosperity to some,
it has also caused a growing gap be-
tween rich and poor. Vietnamese
unionists believe that capitalism is not
a "heaven" for working people and sup-
port the development of socialism as
the best alternative.
"The unions in Vietnam are raising

several questions," Ratner said. "They
want to know about health and safety,

Escape From New York

Vietnam's delegation to the United Nations
has been restricted to the New York
metropolitan area since 1975. Their visit
to the ILWU was a truly historic occasion.
Shown from left are: an unidentified
visitor; ILWU VP Brian McWilliams; Merle
Ratner, Nat'l Network of Indochina
Activists; ILWU Sec.-Treas. Leon Harris;
Tran Qoy Thang, Vietnam UN Delegation;
1LWU Pres. David Arian; Ambassador Trinh
Xuan Lang; Beatrice Eisman, US/Vietnam
Friendship Assn.; Coast Committee
member Richard Austin; Pham Van Clue,
Vietnam UN Delegation; and Dr. William
Eisman, US/Vietnam Friendship Assn.

collective bargaining, and the right to
strike. The unions there aren't new,
but they're facing new challenges."
Arian said the ILWU was equally

interested in establishing ties with
Vietnamese workers, especially long-
shoremen. "We will do what we can to
set up some kind of exchange," he
pledged.

Ambassador Lang's visit with the
ILWU was facilitated by Dr. William H.
Eisman, President, and Beatrice Eis-
man, Executive Secretary, of the US/
Vietnam Friendship Association. Ac-
companying Ambassador Lang were
Pham Van Que and Tran Quy Thang of
Vietnam's Permanent Mission to the
United Nations. Also attending the
meeting were ILWU International
Vice President Brian McWilliams, Sec-
retary-Treasurer Leon Harris, and
Coast Committee member Richard
Austin.

Workers the victims in South Korea's other war
SOUTH KOREA—Touted by Ameri-

can businessmen as a "model" of Pa-
cific Rim industrialization, the South
Korea many of its citizens have come to
know is building its fortunes on exploi-
tation, suppression and bloodshed.
The 1987 overthrow of the Chum

Doo Hwan dictatorship promised a
new beginning. Bans on union orga-
nizing were lifted, along with the mini-
mum wage. But while, in comparative
terms, some progress has been real-
ized, many workers are condemned to
choosing between violence, arrest and
imprisonment, or spending the rest of
their working lives in low-wage, rig-
idly monitored, and sometimes dan-
gerously unhealthy or unsafe jobs.
Not that South Korean officials don't

talk a good line. They stand at the
ready—with their American counter-
parts—to champion democracy, free
enterprise, and all those goodies
mavens of unbridled capitalism prom-
ise to heap on those who would serve
them. But beneath the rhetoric lies at
least one elemental, revelatory truth:
South Korea has imprisoned more
trade unionists than any other nation
on the planet.

Despite a labor movement that is
very much alive and kicking, South
Koreans work the longest hours in the
world, and hazard death and accident
rates among the world's highest. And
despite a generally thriving economy,
and a highly literate, skilled and pro-
ductive working class, wages remain
pitifully low.

BREAKING HEADS
Companies doing business in South

Korea enjoy broad protections in pur-
suit of profit. Foreign companies have
received extraordinary incentives in
the form of tax breaks and other in-
ducements. Squads of police, at the
beck and call of employers, have de-
scended on unarmed unionists during
strikes and other demonstrations,
breaking heads, unions and labor
laws.

Responding to mushrooming strife,
workers from 503 unions formed the
Council of Korean Trade Unions
(CKTU) last year as an alternative to
the government-approved Federation
of Korean Trade Unions. Two days be-
fore CKTU was officially established,
the government declared the council
illegal and in "vicious conflict with an

ideology of class struggle for the liber-
ation of labor."

Since CKTU's formation, South Ko-
rean president Roh The Woo has led an
intense government crackdown on la-
bor activists. Anywhere from 400 to
600 trade unionists were sent to
prison; at least 200 are still incarcer-
ated. Among those jailed were CKTU
chairperson Dan Byong Ho, 17 mem-
bers of CKTU's central committee, and
235 members of local executive com-
mittees. About 60 of the labor leaders
were charged under South Korea's no-
torious National Security Law for "for-
ming an enemy benefitting organiza-
tion.

BACK-PEDAL1NG ON REFORMS
According to the US-based human

rights organization Asia Watch, South
Korea has taken a 180-degree turn
away from the democratic reforms it
pledged in order to lure the 1988 Olym-
pic Games to Seoul.
In a 100-page report, Asia Watch

condemned South Korea for continu-
ing "to deny the fundamental rights of
workers, labor organizations, writers,
publishers, opposition leaders and

others." Especially severe is the gov-
ernment's attack on union activists.

About half of South Korea's political
prisoners are workers and union orga-
nizers, Asia Watch says. Hardest hit
have been labor leaders in the broad-
casting and publishing industries,
public and private schoolteachers, and
workers employed by the Hyundai in-
dustrial group. Asia Watch also crit-
icized the Bush Administration for
pursuing South Korean human rights
through "quiet diplomacy" rather than
publicly denouncing abuses. This ap-
proach, the group said, undermines
the stated US policy of encouraging
democratization.

Although the White House remains
mute on the subject at least one gov-
enriment agency is attempting to dis-
courage American business interests
from capitalizing on the misery of
South Korean workers. In response to
the outcry by labor and human rights
groups, the Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corporation has eliminated fi-
nancing, insurance and loan guaran-
tees for US investments in South
Korea.
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Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance

ILWU plays key role at APALA convention
WASHINGTON—Nearly 500 dele-

gates to the founding convention of the
Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance
(APALA) met here April 30-May 2 to
set goals, adopt policies, and lay the
foundation for the organization's
future.
APALA's spiritual roots go back over

a hundred years to the ethnic, and
later multi-ethnic, labor struggles of
Asian Pacific American workers
against abusive employers. The AFL-
CIO established APALA as a member-
ship organization for trade unionists
interested in promoting the special
needs of Asian Pacific Americans—the
fastest growing minority group in the
ITS
The ILWU has played a significant

role in APALA, both in its formation

American
ge Month

At the ceremony honoring slain ILWU
leaders Silme Domingo and Gene Viernes
were: John Foz, IBU Cannery Region 37;
Int'l VP Brian McWilliams; and Nemesio
Domingo, Jr.

In Memory of
Silme and Gene
Such was the inscription on APALA's

memorial to Silme Domingo and Gene
Viernes, reform leaders and officers of
ILWU Local 37 who were assassinated
in 1981 by paid agents of Philippine
dictator Ferdinand Marcos.
In a banquet ceremony held May 1,

ILWU International Vice President
Brian McWilliams eulogized the slain
leaders, recalling their many
contributions.
"In their short 29 years each, they

accomplished many things, in their
union and in their community. Both
men were second generation Filipino
Americans, and, like their fathers be-
fore them, they worked in the Alaska
canneries... They made a significant
impact organizing cannery workers,
and helped to return Local 37 to the
democratic structure it was built on."
Domingo and Viernes, McWilliams

said, were outspoken anti-Marcos ac-
tivists who paid for their beliefs with
their lives. "They made the connection
between international human rights,
global justice issues, and civil rights
here in the US, and they were killed,"
McWilliams said. "We lost two
brothers who were totally committed
to making the world a better place, and
it is in that spirit that we honor them.
"There are no words to express our

loss. And there is no better place to
acknowledge their contributions than
here."

and at its founding convention. ILWU
delegates who serve on APALA's steer-
ing committee are Guy Fujimura, sec-
retary-treasurer, ILWU Local 142,
Honolulu; Richard Gurtiza, business
agent, IBU-ILWU Cannery Region 37,
Seattle; and Abba Ramos, ILWU Inter-
national rep and organizer, San Fran-
cisco.

BATTLING DISCRIMINATION
Blatant discrimination was the sub-

ject of a speech given by Gurtiza who,
in 1977, worked with other ILWU
members at the Wards Cove salmon
cannery in Alaska.

"I was hired strictly as a cannery
worker only, because I was an Asian
minority," Gurtiza said, emphasizing
that the majority of the workforce was
of Filipino, Japanese, Chinese, and
Alaska Native descent.
"We suffered grave indignities and

racial prejudice by the management,
all of whom were white. We worked in
racially-segregated jobs, housed in
racially-segregated bunkhouses called
'Flip Bunkhouses,' worked with ma-
chinery called 'the Iron Chink,' and
were fed in racially-segregated mess
halls."

Living conditions were intolerable:
rundown, crowded, unhealthy. Racism
was rampant, even encouraged. But
the most "degrading and humiliating
aspect of this whole experience," Gur-
tiza said, "was never having the oppor-
tunity of advancement."
The discrimination ILWU members

suffered at Wards Cove prompted a
civil rights lawsuit three years before
Gurtiza was hired. The lawsuit was
dismissed in 1989 by a US District
Court following a disastrous Supreme
Court ruling which undercut long-
standing civil rights laws.
This pivotal decision gave rise to the

1991 Civil Rights Act, which, to some
degree, restores rights the Reagan/
Bush court destroyed. But, as a result
of political lobbying, the final legisla-
tion specifically exempted the 2,000
Wards Cove plaintiffs.
APALA, Gurtiza said, has been in-

strumental in seeking redress for the
2,000 workers involved in the lawsuit.
"The attention labor paid to the issue
and the current Justice for Wards Cove
Workers Act is an indication of what
APALA has done for this cause," Gur-
tiza said.
Gurtiza joined other ILWU steering

committee members and delegates in
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IBU Cannery Region 37
business agent Richard

Gurtiza, right, told
delegates to the APALA

convention about the
discrimination he and other

Asian Pacific Americans
suffered while working at
the Wards Cove salmon
cannery. Below, ILWU

delegates to the convention
discussed the Wards Cove

lawsuit with Senator Daniel
Inouye (D-Hi.).

a private meeting with Senator Daniel
Inouye (D-Hi). The top was Wards
Cove. The ILWU's concerns fell on sym-
pathetic ears.

A PLEDGE
"Inouye has spent a lifetime fighting

prejudice," said ILWU Washington
Representative Lindsay McLaughlin.
"He renewed his commitment and
pledged to work for the passage of the
Justice for Wards Cove Workers Act.
"He also sympathized with our ongo-

ing dispute with the State Department
over its contemptuous interpretation
of the longshore provision of the 1990
Immigration Act. Inouye offered sup-
port in correcting this gross
misinterpretation."
Members of the ILWU delegation

also included John Foz, Cannery Re-
gion 37; Mel Chang, Fred Galdones,
Bobby Girald, Joanne Keahola, Bobo
Lapenia, Fred Paulin°, Roger Tacdol,
and Gary Tomita, Local 142; and Inter-

national
McWilliams.
Inouye was equally emphatic on the

subject of the Rodney King case. Ad-
dressing the full convention, he
branded the verdict "a travesty of jus-
tice." Delegates agreed. They adopted
a resolution demanding federal civil
rights charges against the police offi-
cers who beat King, then affirmed
their resolve by marching en masse
from the convention hall to the US
Justice Department for a spirited
noon-time rally.

Civil rights resolutions were abun-
dant at the convention. Among several
adopted was the resolution supporting.
the Wards Cove workers, jointly sub-
mitted by IBU Cannery Region 37 and
Electrical Workers Local 3, New York.
Delegates also took a firm stance
against "Asian-bashing," which has
"cultivated a climate of racial hysteria"
in the US.

Vice President Brian

APALA honors MU "pioneers"
APALA delegates Friday, May 1,

paid tribute to five "union pioneers"
whose efforts on behalf of Asian Pa-
cific Americans and other workers
exemplify the spirit of trade union-
ism and solidarity.
Two of the five honorees are

ILWU retirees: An Quon McElrath
and Karl Goso Yoneda.
McElrath, known affectionately

throughout the union as "AQ," be-
gan her association with Hawaii Lo-
cal 142 in the 1930s. Forty years
later, she was hailed as typifying
"what is best about the ILWU and
Local 142. She cares about people
and spent her life bringing out the
best in them."
AQ was actively involved in union

struggles during the infamous "Hilo
Massacre" of 1938 and assisted in a
wide variety of other organizing
drives. She graduated from the Uni-
versity of Hawaii and did graduate
work at the University of Michigan
School of Social Work. She has writ-
ten and taught extensively—as well

ILWU Local 142 secretary-treasurer Guy
Fujimura congratulates longtime
member and activist Ah Quon McElrath
on her award.

as worked, non-stop, for the mem-
bers of Local 142.
Born in Los Angeles in 1906,

Yoneda moved with his parents to
Japan where, at age 20, he was in-
ducted into the Imperial Army. He
defected to the US and launched an

activist career that included assist-
ing unemployed worker leagues, or-
ganizing farm workers, and editing
a labor paper. He joined longshore
Local 10 in 1936.
During World War H, Yoneda and

his family were interned at the
Manzanar concentration camp,
along with thousands of other Japa-
nese Americans. Still, he enlisted in
the US Army, serving as a propa-
gandist in the China-Burma-India
theater. After the war, he returned
to the waterfront and was active in
union, community and political af-
fairs. He's currently a member of
the ILWU's Bay Area pension club.
Other pioneers honored by

APALA were: Sue Kunitomi Em-
brey, American Federation of
Teachers; Morgan Li Kung Jin, The
Newspaper Guild; Art Takei,
United Food & Commercial
Workers; Philip Vera Cruz, United
Farm Workers; and George Wong,
Graphic Communications Interna-
tional Union.
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ILWU Recommendations for California Primary
Following are the endorsements of the ILWU

Northern & Southern California District Councils
and local legislative committees for the Tuesday,
June 2, 1992 Primary Elections.

STATE OFFICES
US Senate   Barbara BOXER (Dr

(Full term. 6 years) Leo McCARTHY (Dr
US Senate  Dianne FEINSTEIN (D)*

(Short term, 2 years) Gray DAVIS (D)
`Dual Endorsement

STATE PROPOSITIONS
152 - School Facilities Bond Act-1992  YES
153 - Higher Education Facilities Bond YES
154 - Property Tax Postponement YES

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY OFFICES
8th Cong. Dist   Nancy PELOS1 (D)
12th Cong. Dist   Tom LANTOS (D)
3rd State Sen. Dist   Milton MARKS (D)
12th State Assembly Dist John BURTON (0)
13th State Assembly Dist . . Willie L. BROWN (D)

CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO OFFICES
Municipal Court #5   Janet FORSYTHE
Municipal Court #6   Barry MELTON

SAN FRANCISCO PROPOSITIONS
A - Golden Gate Park Bonds  YES
B - Civic Center Plaza Bonds YES
C - Civic Center Garage Bonds YES
D - Civic Center Heating System YES
E - Infrastructure Fund NO
F - County Clerk   NO RECOMMENDATION
G - Chief Zoo Vet.   NO RECOMMENDATION
H - Stateroom Control   NO
I - Divide California—North & South  NO
J - SF in Northern California   100

ALAMEDA COUNTY OFFICES
9th Cong. Dist   Ron DELLUMS (D)
10th Cong. Dist  Wendell WILLIAMS (D)
13th Cong. Dist  Fortney "Pete'. STARK (D)
9th State Sen. Dist  Nicholas C. PETRIS (D)
14th State Assembly Dist Tom BATES (D)
15th State Assembly Dist... NO ENDORSEMENT
16th State Assembly Dist  Barbara LEE (D)
18th State Assembly Dist   Johan KLEHS (D)
20th State Assembly Dist.... Delaine EAST1N (D)
Board of Supervisors:
1st Dist   NO ENDORSEMENT
2nd Dist     Bill ARAGON
4th Dist  Mary KING
5th Dist  Warren WIDENER
City Council:
1st Dist   Carla Dillard SMITH
3rd Dist   Aleta CANNON
5th Dist   Ignacio De La FUENTE
7th Dist   Dezie WOODS-JONES
At-Large   Frank OGAWA
School Board:
1st Dist  Carol Lee TOLBERT
3rd Dist   Don SMITH
5th Dist  Darlene LAWSON
7th Dist  Sylvester HODGES

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY OFFICES
7th Cong. Dist   George MILLER (D)
9th Cong. Dist   Ron DELLUMS (D)
10th Cong. Dist  Wendell H. WILLIAMS (D)
7th State Sen. Dist   Dan BOATWRIGHT (D)
9th State Sen. Dist   Nicholas PETRIS (D)
11th State Assembly Dist . . . Bob CAMPBELL (D)
14th State Assembly Dist Tom BATES (D)
15th State Assembly 01st... NO ENDORSEMENT
District 2 Supervisor Jeff SMITH
District 3 Supervisor  Gayle BISHOP
District 5 Supervisor Tom TORLAKSON

FRESNO, TULARE, KINGS COUNTIES OFFICES
18th Cong. Dist   Gary CONDIT (D)
19th Cong. Dist  Rick LEHMAN (D)
20th Cong. Dist   Calvin DOOLEY (D)
29th State Assembly Dist... NO ENDORSEMENT
30th State Assembly Dist  Jim COSTA (D)
31st State Assembly Dist... Bruce BRONZAN (D)
32nd State Assembly Dist .... Irma CARSON (D)

HUMBOLDT COUNTY OFFICES
1st Cong. Dist   Dan HAMBURG (D)
1st State Assembly Dist  Dan HAUSER (D)

MARIN COUNTY OFFICES
6th Cong. Dist Bennett JOHNSTON, JR (D)
6th State Assembly Dist Vivien BRONSHVAG (D)
3rd State Sen. Dist   Milton MARKS (D)

MONTEREY COUNTY OFFICES
17th Cong. Dist  Leon PANETTA (D)
15th State Sen. Dist   Henry J. MELLO (D)
27th State Assembly Dist   Sam FARR (D)
28th State Assembly Dist  Rusty AREIAS (D)

SACRAMENTO, YOLO, SUTTER, PLACER COS. OFFICES
3rd Cong. Dist  Vic FAZIO (D)
5th Cong. Dist  Robert T. MATSUI (D)
1st State Sen. Dist   Thomas ROMERO (D)
2nd State Assembly Dist OPEN (D)
4th State Assembly Dist OPEN (D)
5th State Assembly Dist OPEN (D)
8th State Assembly Dist .... Tom HANNIGAN (D)
9th State Assembly Dist   Phil ISENBERG (D)
10th State Assembly Dist   Kay ALBIANI (0)

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY OFFICES
11th Cong. Dist 
18th Cong. Dist  
19th Cong Dist 
5th State Sen Dist  
10th State Assembly Dist

Patricia GARAMENDI (D)
Gary CONDIT (D)

Richard H. LEHMAN (D)
Patrick JOHNSTON (D)
 Kay ALBIANI (D)

17th State Assembly Dist....Mike MACHADO (D)

SAN MATED COUNTY OFFICES
12th Cong. Dist  Tom LANTOS (D)
14th Cong. Dist   Anna ESHOO (D)

Ted LEMPERT (D)
Tom NOLAN (D)

11th State Sen. Dist   NO ENDORSEMENT
12th State Assembly Dist. . .John BURTON (D)

19th State Assembly Dist Jackie SPE1ER (D)
21st State Assembly Dist   Byron SHER (D)

SAN MATED COUNTY PROPOSITIONS
A - Defense Budget reduction
10°/0 a year for 5 years.
Utilize savings for domestic needs YES
B - Divide California into 2 new states,
Northern & Southern California   NO

CITY OF SAN MATED PROPOSITIONS
C - Hillsborough School District
Increase Gann appropriations limit   YES
D - SSF amend municipal code
City Council authority over hire/fire
city employees NO

CITY OF SAN MATED OFFICES
Democratic Central Committee:
1st Dist  Sandra LANG
2nd Dist  Noreene KOAN
3rd Dist Peter ZACHOS
3rd Dist  Maxine GONSALVES
4th Dist NO ENDORSEMENT
5th Dist   Philip WEISE
Board of Supervisors:
1st Dist   Mary GRIFFIN
4th Dist  Bill STANGEL
5th Dist   Mike NEVIN
Superior Court Judge:
Office #2  Mark FORCUM

SANTA CLARA COUNTY OFFICES
14th Cong Dist  Anna ESHOO (D)

Tom NOLAN (D)
Ted LEMPERT (D)

15th Cong. Dist  Norm MINETA (D)
16th Cong. Dist   Don EDWARDS (D)
11th State Sen. Dist   NO ENDORSEMENT
13th State Sen. Dist  Alfred E. ALQU1ST (D)
15th State Sen. Dist   Henry J. MELLO (D)
20th State Assembly Dist  Delaine EASTIN (D)
21st State Assembly Dist   Byron SHER (D)
22nd State Assembly Dist 

John VASCONCELLOS (D)
23rd State Assembly Dist Dominic CORTESE (0)
24th State Assembly Dist Jim BEALL (0)
28th State Assembly Dist  Rusty AREIAS (0)

SHASTA, BUTTE COUNTIES OFFICES
2nd Cong. Dist OPEN (0)
1st State Sen. Dist  Thomas ROMERO (D)
2nd State Assembly Dist OPEN (D)
3rd State Assembly Dist   Lon HATAM1YA (D)

SOLANO COUNTY OFFICES
7th Cong. Dist   George MILLER (D)
7th State Assembly Dist  Terry CURTOLA (D)
8th State Assembly Dist 

Thomas M. HANNIGAN (D)

SONOMA COUNTY OFFICES
1st Cong. Dist   Dan HAMBURG (0)
6th Cong. Dist Bennett JOHNSTON, JR. (D)
3rd State Sen. Dist   Milton MARKS (D)
1st State Assembly Dist  Dan HAUSER (D)
6th State Assembly Dist Vivien BRONSHVAG (0)
7th State Assembly Dist  Terry CURTOLA (D)

Hawaii Bound? Say 'Aloha' to Local 142!
If you are planning a trip to the

Hawaiian Islands, remember that a
large group of hotels, rental condo-
miniums and golf courses have col-
lective bargaining agreements with

ISLAND OF HAWAII
Hotels:
Hawaii Naniloa Hotel
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel
Hotel King Kamehameha
Kona Surf Hotel
Kilauea Volcano House
'itz Carlton, Mauna Lani
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel
Hyatt Regency Waikoloa

Golf:
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel Golf Course
Hyatt Regency Waikoloa Golf Course
Volcano Golf & Country Club
Searnountain Ninole Golf Course
South Kohala Golf Course
Mauna Lani Resort Course
Waikoloa Village Golf Course

ILWU Local 142 and deserve your
support. You can have a great vaca-
tion and say 'Aloha" to fellow ILWU
members at any of the following
establishments:

ISLAND OF LANAI
Hotels:
The Lodge at Koele
Manele Bay Hotel
Hotel Lanai

Golf:
The Lodge at Koele Golf Course
Manele Bay Hotel Golf Course

ISLAND OF OAHU
Hotels:
Holiday Inn, Airport
Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel

Golf:
Turtle Bay Hilton & Country Club
Arnold Palmer Golf Course
Pearl Country Club

ISLAND OF MAUI
Hotels:
Royal Lahaina Hotel
Maui Lu Resort
Westin Maui
Kaanapali Beach Hotel
Maui Prince Hotel
Stouffer's Wailea Beach Resort
Kapalua Bay Hotel
Hyatt Regency Maui
Grand Hyatt Wailea
Maui Sun Hotel

Condos:
Maui Eldorado Resorts
Whaler on Kaanapali Beach
Maui Sunset Resorts

Golf:
Royal Kaanapali Golf Course
Wailea Golf Course
Silversword Golf Course
Kapalua Bay Hotel Golf Course
Pukalani Golf Course

Waikapu Mauka Golf Course
Makena Golf Course
Waihee Golf Course

ISLAND OF KAUAI
Hotels:
Coco Palms Resort
Westin Kauai
Kauai Resort Hotel
Hyatt Regency Kauai

Condos:
Princeville Resorts
Village Resorts-Kiahuna

Golf:
Kukuiolono Park & Golf
Kauai Lagoons Resort
Kiahuna Golf Course
Hyatt Poipu Golf Course
Princeville Golf Course

ISLAND OF MOLOKAI
Golf:

K.alaukoi Golf Course
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Union minutes protected
under the First Amendment
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ninth Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals has upheld a pro-
tective Order which prohibits the De-
partment of Labor from disclosing
information it obtained from a review
of a local union's executive board min-
utes and general membership meeting
minutes to other government agen-
cies, including the Department ofJus-
tice and the IRS.
The order also protected the min-

utes in several other ways:
• The union has the right to have an

officer or attorney present when the
minutes are being reviewed.
• The DOL must make a copy for the

union of any portions of the minutes it
wishes to copy.
• The DOL must give the union no-

tice of any Freedom of Information Act
requests, and not comply with such
requests until the union has had an
opportunity to object.
• The DOL must return to the union

at the close of its investigation all
copies of any minutes in the DOL's
possession.

FREE SPEECH ISSUE
The Appeals Court stated that the

First Amendment to the US Constitu-
tion protects the rights of union mem-
bers to attend meetings freely and to
discuss important issues fully and
freely at those meetings.
When members of the union in-

volved in the case were told the DOL
was going to audit review minutes, two
of them wrote to the local president
saying they would refuse to attend any
further meetings because they be-
lieved their right to speak freely was
being impinged upon.
The Court noted that the minutes

contained very sensitive discussions of
political issues which were simply
none of the government's business.
"The mere possibility that the DOL
might disclose these discussions to
other government agencies had a
'chilling effect' on the members' exer-
cise of their right to freedom of associa-
tion and free speech," the court said.

This decision articulates important
Constitutional rights unions have in
the face of a DOL investigation. But
these rights must be asserted in order
to be protected. In other words, a union
should discuss these matters with
with legal counsel.
(Source: Labor Law Notes)

Important Notice
on

ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 28th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Seattle,

Washington, June 3-7, 1991, amended Article X of the International Constitution to read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall

consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage
any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to
contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro rata share
of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund and the
uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will be made to the
International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:

"One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) of each March and August's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it
will be used in connection with Federal, state and local elections. These deductions are
suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that
guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of those
members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for
that purpose. The Titled officers may suspend the March diversion if, in their judgment,
the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.

"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member
of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the One Dollar and Twenty Cents
($1.20) payment or any portion thereof otherwise made in March and August. Those
members expressing such a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall
be sent a check in the amount of One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) or less if they so
desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the
month in which the diversion occurs.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment
diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly to
either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever
they wish."
O No contribution - I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action Fund.
I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of $1.20 prior to
August 1, 1992_
D Less than $1.20 - I do not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the ILWU Political
Action Fund. I will contribute  I understand that the International will send
me a check for the difference between my contribution and $1.20 prior to August 1,
1992.
O More than $1.20 - I wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary
contribution of $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check
for $ 

S4gnature

!,13fr

Address

Return to: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco. CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

Canadian Area
The Canadian Area officers in-

stalled last month are: President, Gor-
don Westrand; 1st vice-president,
Richard Jones; 2nd vice-president,
Rob Sellers; 3rd vice-president, Wayne
Sargent; secretary-treasurer, Barry
Campbell.

Local 12, North Bend
The two 1992 longshore division

caucus delegates will be Wally Robbins
and Jack Jacobson. Alternate is Steve
Martizia.

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is

the May 1992 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA pen-
sion plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Gene A. West-

ling; Local 10, San Francisco: Ray J.
Mackin, Alfred Newton; Local 40,
Portland: Anthony N. Elich; Local
63, Wilmington: Glenwood D. Smith;
Local 94, Wilmington: Kris Janicich;
Local 98, Seattle: Ernest B. Lewis.
• The widows are: Marie Baker (Ro-

bert, Local 8); Mary Barton (Walker,
Local 13); Laura Bess (Joe, Local 10);
Leona M. Bjorndahl (Ted, Local 24);
Leda Callan ( Trygve Lovald, Local
10); Mary Castaldi (Pat, Local 13);
Alice Davis (Eddie, Local 10); Olive
Delk (Ray, Local 8); Edith Dracovich
(Manuel, Local 10); Andrea Finne
(Paul N. Jr., Local 19); Margaret Gam-
boa (Gregory, Local 46); Donis Goodin
(Lawrence, Local 24); Alma Gull
(Chester, Local 13); Lillian Johnson
(Inman, Local 13); Venice Kilby
(Floyd, Local 8).

Aileen Lucas (James, Local 52);
Doris McDonald (Robert, Local 19);
Concha Morales (Joe, Local 13); Re-
becca Perreira (George, Local 13);
Mary Pollock (David, Local 10); Ludie
Randolph (Henry, Local 10); Sylvia
Roberson (Jackson, Local 94); Mic-
hele Roderick (Jeffrey, Local 19); M.
Alberta Rohlik (William, Local 10);
Joanne Stotts (Claude, Jr., Local 63);
Yolanda Tucker (Frank, Local 13);
Mary Turnbull (John, Local 13); Elsie
Wallace (Eddie, Local 10); Willie Wil-
liams (Dock, Local 10).

MU Recommendations • cont'd
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICES
US House of Representatives:
24th Cong. Dist  Anthony C. BEILENSON (D)
25th Cong. Dist James H. GILMARTIN (D)

26th Cong. Dist   Howard L. BERMAN (D)
27th Cong. Dist John GRULA (D)*

Doug KAHN (D)*

28th Cong. Dist  Walter SHEASBY (G)
29th Cong. Dist  Henry WAXMAN (0)
30th Cong. Dist   Blase BONPANE (G)

Helen HERNANDEZ (D)

31st Gong Dist . . . . ..... Matthew MARTINEZ (D)

32nd Cong. Dist   Julian DIXON (D)

33rd Cong. Dist . . . Lucille ROYBAL-ALLARD (D)

34th Cong. Dist   Esteban E. TORRES (D)

35th Cong. Dist   Maxine WATERS (D)

36th Cong. Dist  Bryan STEVENS (D)

37th Cong. Dist Vera Robles DeWITT (D)*
Joe MENDEZ, JR (D)*

38th Cong. Dist . . . . Evan Anderson BRAUDE (D)
Paul BURTON (P&F)

39th Cong. Dist  Garry HAMUD (D)

40th Cong. Dist   Donald M. RUSK (D)

41st Cong. Dist  Bob BAKER (D)

42nd Cong. Dist  George E. BROWN (0)

43rd Cong. Dist   Mark TAKANO (D)

44th Cong. Dist   Clark McCARTNEY (D)

45th Cong. Dist   Patricia McCABE (D)

46th Cong. Dist  Jeff LeTOURNEAU (D)

47th Cong. Dist John F ANWILER (D)

48th Cong. Dist   Michael FARBER (0)

49th Cong. Dist   Lynn SCHENK (D)

50th Cong. Dist   Bob FILNER (D)

State Senate:
17th State Sen. Dist  William OLENICK (D)
19th State Sen. Dist Henry Phillip STARR (D)
20th State Sen. Dist   David ROBERTI (D)
21st State Sen. Dist OPEN
23rd State Sen. Dist.. Herschel ROSENTHAL (0)
25th State Sen. Dist  Teresa HUGHES (D)
27th State Sen. Dist .... Robert G. BEVERLY (R)
29th State Sen. Dist   Sandy HESTER (D)
31st State Sen. Dist   NO ENDORSEMENT
33rd State Sen. Dist  Samuel D. EIDT (D)
35th State Sen. Dist   Dorianne GARCIA (D)
37th State Sen. Dist  OPEN
39th State Sen. Dist  NO ENDORSEMENT

State Assembly:
36th State Assembly Dist ... Sandra TULLEY (R)
37th State Assembly Dist .... Roz McGRATH (ID)
38th State Assembly Dist  James BLATT (D)
39th State Assembly Dist  Richard KATZ (D)
40th State Assembly Dist  

Barbara FRIEDMAN (ID)
41st State Assembly Dist Terry B. FRIEDMAN (D)

42nd State Assembly Dist . . Burt MARGOLIN (D)
43rd State Assembly Dist OPEN
44th State Assembly Dist  

Jonathan FUHRMAN (D)
45th State Assembly Dist Richard POLANCO (D)
46th State Assembly Dist... Louis CALDERA (D)
47th State Assembly Dist Gwen MOORE (D)
48th State Assembly Dist  

Marguerite ARCHIE-HUDSON (D)
49th State Assembly Dist.. Richard AMADOR (D)

50th State Assembly Dist  Pat ACOSTA (D)

51st State Assembly Dist. . Curtis R. TUCKER (D)
52nd State Assembly Dist 

Willard MURRAY, JR (D)
53rd State Assembly Dist . . Debra L. BOWEN (D)
54th State Assembly Dist.. Betty KARNETTE (D)
55th State Assembly Dist.. Richard E. FLOYD (D)
56th State Assembly Dist  Bob EPPLE (D)
57th State Assembly Dist  Hilda L. SOLIS (D)
58th State Assembly Dist .. Armando DURON (D)
59th State Assembly Dist.... Louise GELBER (D)
60th State Assembly Dist OPEN
61st State Assembly Dist . . . Larry S. SIMCOE (D)
62nd State Assembly Dist . John LONG VILLE (D)
63rd State Assembly Dist OPEN
64th State Assembly Dist Jane CARNEY (D)
65th State Assembly Dist  Ray STRAIT (D)
66th State Assembly Dist .... Larry MURPHY (D)
67th State Assembly Dist Ken LeBLANC (D)
68th State Assembly Dist  John KANEL (D)
69th State Assembly Dist Tom UMBERG (D)
70th State Assembly Dist ... Jim TOLEDANO (D)
71st State Assembly Dist   Bea FOSTER (D)
72nd State Assembly Dist  Paul GARZA (D)
73rd State Assembly Dist  Lee WALKER (D)
74th State Assembly Dist  Ken LANZER (D)
75th State Assembly Dist. . . NO ENDORSEMENT
76th State Assembly Dist   Mike GOTCH (D)
77th State Assembly Dist . . . Tom CONNOLLY (D)
78th State Assembly Dist . . . . Deidre ALPERT (D)
79th State Assembly Dist  Steve PEACE (D)
80th State Assembly Dist. . Julie BORNSTEIN (D)

Riverside County Supervisor:
District #1  Sal MUNOZ
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Swift action unlocks gridlock over mudlock

Dredging bill gets Senate OK
WASHINGTON —On the urging of

the Bay Area Dredging Coalition, Sen-
ator Bennett Johnston (D-La.) early
last month successfully carried legis-
lation to unlock the gridlock over the
mudlock in San Francisco Bay.
On 48 hours' notice, Johnston de-

vised a plan to incorporate dredging
language into a major water bill under
consideration by the Senate. His legis-
lation will permit the US Army Corps
of Engineers to use dredged material
for building wetlands in San Pablo
Bay—a plan which, at last, has the
support of both labor and environmen-
tal groups.
Johnston, who chairs the Senate's

energy and water committee, has vis-
ited the Bay Area several times in re-

cent years to gather information about
the dredging crisis. Carefully couched
in the Republican-sponsored water
bill, his legislation is expected to be
signed by President Bush.
His son, incidentally, is Bennett

Johnston, Jr., director of the Trust for
Public Land, a non-profit organization
that, among other things, prevails
upon corporations to release privately-
held lands for public use and attempts
to find common ground for labor and
environmentalists.
Johnston, Jr. is running for the

Mann/San Francisco Congressional
seat vacated by Barbara Boxer. He's
been endorsed by the ILWU Northern
& Southern California District
Councils.

In a recent meeting, members of the Bay Area Dredging Coalition met with Senator Bennett
Johnston (D-La.) who later introduced legislation to get dredging underway. Standing, from
left, are: Owen Marron, Alameda County Labor Council; Bernie Chiverelli, Mario County
Labor Council; ILWU Coast Committee Member Richard Austin; Tim Kelley, Marine
Engineers; Bob Bealleaux, Operating Engineers; ILWU Intl VP Brian McWilliams; Al Groh,
Masters, Mates and Pilots; and Nick Celona, SIU. Seated are ILWU President Emeritus Jim
Herman, Senator Johnston, and his son, Bennett Johnston, Jr.

ILWU District Councils Lobby the Capitol
SACRAMENTO—The verdict in the

trial of police officers who beat Rodney
King, and its aftermath, were prime
topics of discussion as over 50 dele-
gates to ILWU Northern and Southern
California District Councils met here
May 4-5 to set legislative goals and
lobby lawmakers in the State Capitol.

Assemblyman Dick Floyd described
the devastation in his district and told
delegates that special meetings were
being held in the legislature to address
the verdict and the resulting rebellion.
"We are up against the wall today," he
said.
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown

told the delegates about the legisla-
ture's concern. Jack Henning, repre-
senting the California Labor Federa-
tion, called on labor to demonstrate at
the Capitol.
"People are hungry," said NCDC

president LeRoy King, "These are
rough, tough years." SCDC secretary
Gene Banday said the uprising in Los
Angeles was "a wake up call. There is
nothing there for the lower rungs of
our society"
The delegates supported SB 1335 by

Senator Art Torres mandating civilian
review boards and peace officer train-
ing in all counties in California. They
also opposed Governor Wilson's budget
priorities, which make major cuts in
aid to families with dependent chil-
dren, public employee benefits,
renters' credit, school funding and
Medi-Cal. They told legislators they
want to retain funding for Cal/OSHA
with help from ILWU Research Direc-
tor Russ Bargmann.
Don Watson, Local 34, presented the

legislative report for both Councils. He
was assisted by Gene Banday and Nate

ILWU delegates to the joint councils met in the offices of state Senator Milton Marks to
lobby for labor legislation. Shown here, seated from left, are: Richard Meggitt, Local 6;

Keith Eickman, West Bay Legislative Comm.; Bill Watkins, Local 10; LeRoy King, Pres.,

NCDC; Tillie Sylvia, SF Pensioners; Jerry Waitz, IBU; and one unidentified member.

Standing is Marina Secchitano, IBU, next to Marks' administrative assistant, Joy Skallbeck.
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S.55—the bill to ban
permanent replacements— •
is pending in the US Senate
and needs your support.
President Bush has
threatened a veto. Protect
your right to strike. Write
your Senators today!

DiBiasi, the Southern California legis-
lative representative for many years.
On the program was:
- Keeping workers compensation

psychiatric claims; choice of treatment
doctors, lower insurance premiums,
higher comp benefits, and full funding
for the division. (The delegates at-
tended Assembly Insurance Commit-
tee hearings on workers comp.)
• Supporting SB 1699 (Roberti), for

increased jobless pay.
• Opposing AB 2524 (Andal), for new

prison labor programs, covering non-
profit organizations.
• Backing SB 308 (Petris), for Uni-

versal Health Care and publicizing the
State plan in Hawaii.
• Promoting AB 3825 (Willie Brown),

to keep civil rights standards in the
face of recent Supreme Court deci-
sions.
The delegates voted to support AB

2396 (Elder), to rescind a bunker fuel
tax affecting Los Angeles & Long
Beach Harbors. David Day of the In-
landboatmen's Union reported that
they are losing 150 jobs per month.
Delegates lobbied the Assembly Ways
& Means Committee.
They also lobbied for the dredging of

San Francisco Bay. Longshore Local 10
president George Romero reported on
the importance of dredging the Oak-
land Harbor to a depth of 42 feet.
George Cobbs, of the ILWU Alcohol-

ism & Drug Program, described how
the Councils helped save the employee
assistance programs, using worker
representatives rather than
professionals.
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Caterpillar strike over for now
PEORIA, Ill.—Embattled, embit-

tered and vowing to fight union-bust-
ing with "new tactics," members of the
United Auto Workers on April 20 re-
turned to their jobs at Caterpillar, Inc.
after five months on strike.
The action came on the heels of an

April 14 recommendation by federal
mediator Bernard DeLury who pro-
posed that strikers return to work dur-
ing a 90-day cooling-off period and that
the UAW and Caterpillar continue to
bargain under the auspices of the Fed-
eral Mediation and Conciliation
Service.

Caterpillar's threat to "permanently
replace" the 12,600 strikers has
loomed ominously over the dispute.
The UAW's decision to end the strike,
while difficult, was strategic. "The bar-
gaining committee decided unani-
mously that accepting the mediator's
recommendation was the best way
available to advance our goals of
achieving a fair and equitable con-
tract," the UAW said.
Although big business has branded

the strike's end—as temporary as it
might be—a major defeat for the UAW
in particular and the labor movement
in general, Caterpillar had plenty of
incentive to return to the bargaining
table. The union's media campaign
against the company not only gar-
nered widespread support from orga-
nized labor, but captured the attention
of millions of working-class Americans
who questioned Caterpillar's methods
and motives.
Throughout the conflict, Caterpillar

had refused to bargain a contract simi-
lar to the UAW's deal with John Deere,
a major US competitor, and insisted on
two-tier wage scales, reduced health
benefits and other concessions. For-
eign competition, the company
claimed, was nipping away at Cat's
share of the international market.

But, on closer examination, it was
revealed that Cat's labor costs had
risen only 3.7 percent since 1979 and
constituted only 6.1 percent of corpo-
rate debit sheet—low enough to be
competitive almost anywhere in the

world. And while the current recession
has forced many US companies to ei-
ther file for bankruptcy protection or
go out of business altogether, Cat
boasts revenues of $10 billion a year —
60 percent of which are derived from
sales in the US.
"They were determined to bust the

union," said UAW Secretary-Trea-
surer Bill Casstevens, "but we didn't
let them do it."
With the unconditional return to

work behind them, at least for 90 days,
the UAW is plotting its course for bar-
gaining and other activities. "Different
tactics and strategies are required at
different times and under different
conditions," Casstevens observed. "So
it is with this fight."
And, although the UAW isn't about

to signal all its intentions, it has de-
clared stepped-up efforts to ensure
passage of the Workplace Fairness Act
(S. 55), the Senate bill that would ban
the use of permanent replacements
during legal strikes. A companion bill
has already been passed in the House.


